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 The Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green, Kentucky 

 
 We’ve laughed before about how in the epics of boredom, no one wants a 
minister who either: 1. Thinks she can sing—because she will, or 2. Has been 
to the Holy Land—because he’ll want to tell you all about it. Now we can, with a 
knowing glance, add this: Watch out for the minister who says, “I’ve been doing some reading…”  

Oh well! I’ve been doing some reading, during a wonderful sabbatical at Westminster College, Cambridge.            
Perhaps the most famous alumnus of Westminster is the missionary to India and scholar, Lesslie Newbign 
(Westminster College, 1936). Newbign wrote that whatever science, technology, or philosophy does, “there is no              
substitute for wisdom—the power to discern what ends are in accordance with the truth.” 
 Nowadays there is much quarrelling about the truth. Is the truth what science tells us, with its concentration on 
what can be observed and proven? Or is the truth some innate sense of right and wrong? Does the Christian Church 
hold the truth in its scriptures, or its traditions, or in keeping to the law of God? And, if you choose the Church as your 
way to the truth, as I assume many of us do, how then shall we explain ourselves to the unchurched? 

How shall we live in what some have called a post-Christian era? Does the secularity of modern life have anything 
to teach us? What might people, and especially the young, mean when they say they are spiritual but not religious? 
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Lesslie Newbign, is widely considered to be the conceptual founding parent of what’s called 
the missional church. The missional church is aware of its neighborhood. It is especially 
aware of the needs of its neighbors, and eager to follow Christ in meeting those needs.            
Newbign’s principally sound advice is that we follow Christ into the neighborhood, keeping his 
commandment that we love and serve as we have been loved. 
 Problems arise when our neighbors are suspicious of the church, mistrustful of the           
authority the church claims, troubled by the divisions religious zealots have caused, and           
uncomfortable with timeless truths that lack solid scientific proof.  
 Cambridge is a rich intellectual environment. One morning, I was at breakfast with a 
group of applied mathematics professors. When the conversation swung around to their           
asking me what I was doing in Cambridge, I told them I wanted to understand the currently 
popular attitude of resistance to the church. The mathematics scholars nodded approvingly, 
as if to say, “Yes. This is a real thing.” 
 I sensed an opportunity, and so I asked if the mathematical predictability of so many  
natural processes, along with the vast mysteries of the cosmos ever made them think about a 
higher mind, an intelligent design, or even about God. 
 No one rushed to answer. However, one scholar offered that there were equations for 
measuring some of what we don’t fully understand: black holes, dark matter, and the like. 
“Maybe that borders on theology,” he said. 
 The math scholar didn’t ask to be baptized (in his morning coffee) right there on the spot, 
but I felt as if I had done a couple of things well. 1. I had accomplished engagement with 
someone outside my normal circle, an applied math scholar, an emblem of the rational age in 
which we live. 2. I had spoken about God in a way that kept the mathematics guys safe at 
home in the world most familiar to them.  

Engagement with the modern world is not a zero-sum game. The church doesn’t need to 
win arguments with our culture; rather, let us simply participate in discussions within the            
culture. We’re not hopelessly old-fashioned. We aren’t Luddites.  

We can concentrate on making sense of faith. Even if we cannot prove God, we can 
show that believing in God has meaning. Look at what faith does; how the life of faith is 
marked by what’s real; by comfort and joy, and by an appreciation of all that surrounds us. 
  The call to follow Christ is a call to be merciful. In our contentious times, if the church 
can show itself to be a peacemaker, then we will have answered our critics and shown              
ourselves to be unique in the world. Peacemaking includes being conversational, perhaps 
more than persuasive.  
 Because faith is concerned with ultimate things, we can be honest about evil in the 
world, and honest about death. Most folks agree that the world’s not as it should be. With         
the many challenges before us as modern and secular people, it takes some theological            
imagination to see clear through to hope. Imagining a repaired and redeemed world is the 
kind of imagination worth sharing. There’s no substitute for this kind of wisdom. 
 Ann joins me in giving great thanks to the officers and the congregation of our church for 
allowing us this time of sabbatical. 
 Know you are loved.     -Matthew 
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RALLY DAY will coincide with Pig Pickin’ this year, on August 14th!  

We will highlight our upcoming Sunday School programs and  

Children’s Church, and recognize our teachers as well. Join us for  

games and fellowship at the picnic as we kickoff a new season! 

 

 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL resumes on August 21st at 9:00am.  Class offerings will include:  
 

Coffee and Conversation Class – reading Liturgy  

of the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in Everyday Life  

by Tish Harrison Warren. 

The Chosen - this Sunday School class continues  

in our Fellowship Hall at 9-10:15am   

New offering: The Floyd Hays Ellis Class has a  

new class at Cecelia Memorial Church, using The  

Present Word curriculum (which the Ellis Class  

had been previously using). Class at 9:00am. 

 

 

We're meant to do life together! Small Groups are a gathering  
of folks that visit, laugh, learn, serve, pray and grow spiritually. 
You can join a Small Group at any time during the year and  
now is an especially good time as we rally back together for  
the new church year and new school year.  We have a variety  
of Small Groups and look forward to having more.  Currently  
the following Small Groups are meeting and would welcome  

                                            new members: 
 

God/Dog is Love -Mondays 9 a.m. at Covington Woods Park,  

                               Contact Debbie Morse 

Chair Yoga -Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. at our church, Contact Trudy Burkeen 

Breakfast Group -Wednesdays, 7 a.m. at Teresa’s, Contact Wayne Hendrix 

Men’s Breakfast Group -Fridays, 7 a.m. at Lisa’s 5
th
 Street Diner, Contact Tim Leigh 

Neighborhood Group -1
st
 Thursday, 7 p.m. at Julia Roberts’ home,  

                                       Contact Julia Roberts 

The Bible and Bees -Meets periodically, Contact Matthew Covington 

Presbyterian Women’s Circles -Contact Donna Meredith 

Eating Out -Starting soon, Fridays and Sundays, Contact Mary Evans 
 

Do you have an idea for a new Small Group?  Talk to Matthew Covington, David Clarke, 
Tim Leigh, Pamela Napier, or Mary Evans and they will help make it happen! 

Christian Education 
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Missions 

Finance Ministry 

A BIG THANK YOU to those very generous  
donors who fed over 300 Habitat for Humanity  
volunteers in July.  It is wonderful that our church  
has filled the roll of the lunch army! 
 

On Friday, July 15 our lunch volunteers provided  
a meal to 75 volunteers at the Help Build Hope  
framing event at First Christian Church.  During this 
day the volunteers from our community and friends 
from The Presbyterian Church, Christ Episcopal  
and First Christian measured, cut, and stacked the  
lumber in preparation for the framing event on Saturday, July 16.   
On Saturday, the volunteers built walls for 3 townhomes.   
 

The BGStrong Build event was held July 25-29.  Each day volunteers showed up to build the 
homes. The walls framed earlier were stood up, and the houses were weatherproofed before 
the contractors begin their work in August.  On July 26 our lunch army fed 200 volunteers lunch 
at the BGStrong Build.  
  
If you missed out on volunteering, check out the volunteering opportunities in September/
October.  You can register to volunteer at www.habitatbg.org  

http://www.habitatbg.org
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ART EXHIBIT The current exhibit of doodles and murals by Andee                      
Rudloff will hang through August 22.  The church gallery will be open 
to the public for a HOP event Friday, August 12 between 5:30 and 
7:30. About the  artist:  Andrea D. Rudloff (Andee) is a consultant,            
educator and professional  artist working primarily in Kentucky and 
Tennessee.  Andee Rudloff has more than 25 years of experience as a 
consultant, art administrator, curator and professional artist including 
murals and exhibitions in Tennessee, Kentucky; Magdeburg, Germany; 
New York, N.Y.;Taipei, Taiwan; and other national and international 
exchanges. Her goal is to engage the community through creative              
opportunities and she does so frequently through murals, exhibitions, 
greenway planning and interactive opportunities. Currently, Andee 
Rudloff works as an artist-in-residence with Arts for All Kentucky,               
Gifted Studies at WKU, and South Cumberland Community Fund. 

 
 
PIG PICKIN' (and Rally Day) happen on Sunday August 14! 
10:00am at the Beard Pavilion. Similar to last year, our picnic will be an 
all-in event, with everything provided. We hope you will take the                 
opportunity to invite someone new to join us, and there is no need for 
anyone to bring anything but themselves, or maybe a folding chair             
(as desired) and their appetite! We’ll worship and then enjoy food and 
fellowship together. We will spread tables out and have  additional 
shaded seating. Come and enjoy some of the best ribs and pulled pork 
you'll ever eat! Help will be needed for the day. David Thomison is 
coordinating set-up, overnight meat cooking, and the break down.     

 

Church and Community 
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Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members  
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones: 

 

To the friends and family of Arnold (Arnie) Petrus 
To Pam Bratcher in the death of her father Clifton Bratcher  

To Fred Trickey in the death of his daughter Marie 

NOTES FOR THE CONGREGATION:    
 

My deepest appreciation for all the prayers, calls, visits, and other kindnesses during 
my recent illness.  —Janet Schwarzkopf 

~~~~ 
Thanks to all who helped during Matthew's Sabbatical. Matthew and Ann have had 
a wonderful time away, in Cambridge, England. Many, many people pitched in to 
keep things running, to resolve questions at the church, to water and pull weeds at 
the Covington's house, to watch out for bills needing to be paid, to maintain worship, 
and even to oversee the replacement of an air conditioner. Life goes on, so it has been 
crucial for the Covington's time away to have everything so well cared-for. Thanks to 
all who did so much.   
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August Birthdays 

Youth Group will have our end of summer lock-in on Friday,              
August 5th in the church. We will have a night filled with              
games, movies and different activities with dinner and snacks. 
Pick-up will be Saturday morning after breakfast. If you would like 
more information, speak to David Clarke.  
 

Youth Group will begin for the new semester with our Kick-off  
party on August 21st. For more information speak to David 
Clarke. 
 

If you are interested in providing meals for our youth group 
through this year reach out to David Clarke and he can sign you 
up and give you more information on what the youth enjoy to eat.  

Youth Ministry 

August 1 

 McClaine Hudson 

 Ella May 

August 4 

 Denise Carter 

 Chuck Coates 

 King Spencer 

 Matthew Spencer 

August 5 

 Tucker Carmichael 

 Dan Stelling 

August 6 

 Neil Howell 

 Wanda Hunt 

August 7 

 Terry Flynn 

 Kalu Njoku 

August 10 

 Charlie Reber 

 Betsy Tyrie 

August 12 

 Maya Lebedinsky 

August 13 

 Reese Polen 

 

August 14 

 Susan Begley 

 Sonya Moran 

August 15 

 Charlotte Crocker 

 Ashley Long 

 Kevin Reber 

August 16 

 Chase Embry  

 Heather Kessler 

 Nan Moore 

August 17 

 Annette Ballard 

August 19 

 Laura Phillips 

 Dick Roberts 

August 20 

 Andee Rudloff 

 Ian White  

August 22 

 Madeline Davenport 

 Brad Howard 

August 23 

 Ann Covington 

 

August 24 

 Will Bowen 

 Matthew Crocker 

August 26 

 Erin Elliott 

August 27 

 Nathan Love 

August 29 

 J. B. Hines 

August 30 

 Wayne Hendrix 

 Kathy Higgins 

August 31 

 Judy Clark 

 Landen White 
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Please check our 60-Second email and bulletin announcements regularly.  In our present  

circumstances, scheduled events often change.  Take care and stay safe! 

August Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

9:00am 

GOD/DOG 

Is Love 
  

2 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

6:00pm Committee 

Chairs 

7:00pm Deacons 
  

3 
7:00am B’fast 

Group 
5:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
  

4 

7:00pm 

Neighbor-

hood 

Group 

5 
7:30am Men’s 

Breakfast 

Group 
  
 
Youth Lock-in 
  

6 

Sat Meal 

Prep 
  

7 
8:30am Fellowship 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
  

8 

9:00am 

GOD/DOG 

Is Love 
  

9 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

7:00pm Sunny 16 

Cam Club 

10 
7:00am B’fast 

Group 
PLC Open House 
5:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
  

11 

  
PLC Open 

House 
  

12 
7:30am Men’s 

Breakfast 

Group 
  

13 

Sat Meal 

Prep 
  

14 
10:00am  

Pig Pickin’ 
And Rally Day 
  

15 

9:00am 

GOD/DOG 

Is Love 
  

PLC classes 

begin 

16 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

11:00am  

Finance Min. 
1:00pm CUICHM 
7:00pm Session 

17 
7:00am B’fast 

Group 
5:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
  

18 
  

19 
7:30am Men’s 

Breakfast 

Group 
  

20 

Sat Meal 

Prep 
  

21 
8:30am Fellowship 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
  
  
  

22 

9:00am 

GOD/DOG 

Is Love 

  
  

23 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 
  
  
  

24 
7:00am B’fast 

Group 
5:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
  

25 
 

26 
7:30am Men’s 

Breakfast 

Group 
  

27 

Sat Meal 

Prep 
  

28 
8:30am Fellowship 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 

29 

9:00am 

GOD/DOG 

Is Love 

30 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

31 
7:00am B’fast 

Group 
5:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
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The Presbyterian Church 
Bowling Green, Kentucky                                                                                                      

(270) 843-4707      www.bgpres.org 

“Our reason for being is to manifest  
the good news of Jesus Christ in word  
and deed so that disciples are made by 
means of inspiring and engaging worship,  
relevant and reliable education,  
compassionate and caring fellowship, 
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,  
to the glory of God.” 

The full-color newsletter is online at www.bgpres.org.  

August 15 is the deadline for the September 2022 

newsletter. Please send your information to the  

church office at info@bgpres.org 

 

The Presbyterian Church Staff 
 

Dr. Matthew W. Covington                                                 Pastor 

Thomas N. Moody                          Organist, Pastoral Assistant 

Terry Johnson                                        Financial Administrator 

Wayne Pope                                                    Choir Director 

Youth Ministries                                                       David Clarke 

Steve Moore                                                           Treasurer 

Cheryl Gregory                                                   Secretary 

Kimberly Watkins             Director, Preschool Learning Center 

Lacy Magre                                     Director of Children’s Music 

Cedric Whitney                                                             Custodian 

Tim Leigh                                                            Clerk of Session 

Sara Parkerson                                                     Sunday Sexton  


